
Subject: I found aimbot and a little screenshot of it!!!!!!!!!!!
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Tue, 25 Mar 2003 17:39:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragHey people i have linked to this site lots in discussions about aimbots yes i made it and
yes i am giving info about aimbots, not how to make them or where  to get them just info i dont
use aimbots as my brother said i am a genuine sniper all the aimbots i have dont work without
modding (without skin editing which i cant be aresed to make). 

I am currently remaking the site in dreamweaver keep tuned for more info this will include a
section i will donate to aimbot hunters where i will post the nick of people who have e-mailed me
about getting aimbots.... beware i have warned you...

If you dont like what i am doing, bringing the information to the people then go a sob about it in a
corner. As far as i am concerned i am not doing any harm to renegade because i am not the
person giving them out.

Aimbots are crap trust me its easier to learn to be a decent sniper than to get a aimbot working
and thats the honest truth.

If you want to look at the site go to http://www.snipefrag.cjb.net

Ps: Bro thank for sticking up for me i will send you the new site before i put it on the FTP and yes i
am trying to get the FTP working.

Don't bother me it gives you no real advantage against good players and you can't upload it to
your site anyways...

I know you won't need the aimbot because your a good sniper anway.

-Sk8rRIMuk
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